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Near UV lithography by wafer steppers has become predominant in the

production of VLSI and related deviceso  This technique achieves the theoretical

resolution linit into the submicron range.  However, the practical resolutiOn

lim■ t has been cons■ derably large due tO difficulties ■n ma■ nta■ n■ ng a constant

resist linewidth over substrate topography.  In order to gain practica■

resolution of l um or less with single― layer resist systems, it must be required

to develop a new type of res■ st whose pattern■ ng w■ ll not be affected by

reflection from the substrate.

On the bas■ s of these cons■derations, we have developed a new negative

photoresist, LMR― UV (Low molecular weight resist For near UV lithography)。   This

paper deals with its patterning characteristics by g― line (435。 8 nm)waFer

steppers and its dry etching res■ stiv■ ty.

LMR―UV is a naphthoqunone― diaz■ αe sulfon■ c ac■ o ester of a novo■ ak res■n

whose polymer■ zation degree ■s 10 or leSS.  It has fa■ rly strong absorption ■n

the near UV regtton.  Its absorption cofficient at g-lne is 2。 O uml and it is

much larger than that of ordinary diazo― type positive photoresists (eog.

OFPR-800 ; 0。 4 um~l at g―line).  Exposure was carried out on 1/5 reduction wafer

steppers at g― line.  The LIvIR― UV developer is a mixture of organic solvents.

Fige ■ shows sensitivity curves for Ll.lR― UV.  The slope of the curve became

steeper with an increse in developing time and κ value reached up to 3 at the

developing time of 120 sec.  On the other hand, the sensitivity, the minimum

dose giving saturation in resist film thickness, was 100 m」 /cm2 and  independent

of developing timeo  Fig. 2 shows L1lR― UV profiles formed by a g― line wafer

stepper (NA=0.32)。  0.6, and O.7 um L/S patterns were c■ early obtainedo  When

the pattern width was O。 7 um or larger, LMR― UV formed rectangler profiles, which

are suitable for anisotropic etchttngo  Fig. 3 shows LMR― UV profiles formed on an

A■ substrate.  1.5 um― thick patterns subm■ cron w■ de were reliably obta■ ned.  It

was unnecessary to change the amount of dose when the res■ st was patterned on

both Si and Al.  Fig。  4 shows step coverage of LMR― UVo  Steps were prepared by

etching Si substrate  O.75 um in depth and depositing Al on ito  llo variation in

pattern w■ dth due to steps ■s recogn■ zed。   上heSe phenomena are cons■ dered due to

the fact that LllR― UV is hardly affected by reflectiOn from the substrate because

of its fairly strong absorption at g― line.
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Etching resistivity of Ltr{R-UV was evaluated using CCl4-RIE. AZ-I35OJ and

PMMA were used as references. The etching rates of LI\G.-UV , AZ-L35OJ and PMMA

were 1OO, l-OO and 4OO nm/min, respectively. f,n the case of dry etching, another

requirement for resists is thermal stability. The profiles of LMR-UV was not

changed when baked at 15OoC for 30 min. In other words, LMR-UV has both high

RIE resistivity and high thermal stability.
It is concluded that LI\R-UV is a hopeful condidate for 1 um or less

processes with single-layer resist systems using conventional- g-line wafer

steppers.
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